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Senior Spotlight - McKenzie Umfleet
McKenzie Umfleet is the daughter of Daphne & Rick
Bollinger, and Shane Umfleet & Kristina Goolsby. She
has two siblings, Elizabeth and Lindsey Umfleet. McKenzie’s plan after graduating is to start working at the
hospital as a tech and keep moving up through college.
Her ultimate long-term career goal is traveling across
the country to take care of people. In five years, McKenzie sees herself working right alongside her mother.
The thing she will miss most about high school is her
daily chats with Mrs. Shelby and Ms. Beck’s class first
thing every morning. Her activities in high school,
include Yearbook, FCCLA, & Beta. She plans on going
to college at TRC for general education, then SEMO
for her BSN.
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Calendar

Academic @ Twin Rivers Bus 2:45PM
Baseball Tourney @ Lesterville TBA
JHVB 7th Grade Tourney @ Poplar Bluff
Bus 7:15AM
Elem/JHVB Meadow Heights Home
5PM
JHVB Puxico Home 6PM
Spring Pictures

Fine Art Showcase

Senior Spotlight - Aaron Taylor
Aaron Taylor is the son of Terry Taylor and the late
Rickie Taylor. Aaron has two siblings, Anthony Taylor
and Tonya Taylor. After graduating, he plans to attend
Southeast Missouri State University, to which he has
been accepted, to pursue a Networking Degree. In five
years, Aaron sees himself working in an IT position
for a small business, but his ultimate long-term career
goal is to be a Network Analyst for a big corporation.
He participated in cross country and track for three
years, FCCLA and first priority two years, and Sr. Beta
and FBLA his senior year. Aaron’s favorite high school
memory was participating in cross country. He will
miss interacting with his friends and attending technical
school the most.

Colton Glazier and Marcus Biggerstaff
view artwork with parents, Nikki Glazier
and Michael Glazier.

2nd, 3rd, and 4th Grade
Artwork
is on display at the
Bollinger County Library.

